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FIVE LIQUOR DEALERS IN 
JAIL; TEN SENTENCED

:f ~

WOULD WILLINGLY BE EXECUTED 
IN PLACE OF THAW FOR $3,000,000

FREE TRADE DEFEAT ON 
EVE OF CRITICAL SESSION
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Scott Act, properly Enror-!) HALIFAX «EROH/WTS
cei Has Made Moncton 
a Dry Town:: » ^ ?

TORONTO SOCIETY MEN 
ARE VERY NERVOUS

Chamberlain Man Captures 
Important Seat from 
British Government.

ARE INDIGNANT1 /

'00%.
jA. 1 ■"' 'V‘, -Wanted S.S. Corsican to Land 

Their Freight There ïpf.

Many Dealers Have Left the 
City Hotel ’ Proprietors 
Threaten to Close Their 
Doors — tong Stores Get
ting It Too.

Jury Disagreed in Mrs.Minnie 
Turner Case—May Press 

Murder Charge

Campbell-Bannerman Faces 
an Important Session— 
Irish Affairs Prominent - 
Many Radical Home Policy 
Bills on the Programme.

stead ot Here
HIM

HALIFAX, Jan. 18.—The C. F. R. 
sent the Allan liner Corsican to St. 
John today without landing a pound 
of cargo at this port, notwithstanding 
that she had 700 tons ’to be landed 
here, of which 260 tons were for Hsli- 

i MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 19—With flve Iax merchants. The cargo will be land- 
' dealers In Jail, several city barrooms a* St. John and forwarded to Hall» 

entirely closed up, and others doing . *ax by rall. 
business on an extremely reduced | The Corsican is under charter 
scale, it has been shown in Moncton ; c- F- R this voyage, replacing the Em- 

: within the last few weeks that the I presB of 1 reland The steamer landed 
Scott Act can be enforced to good ef- the Canadian and Oriental mails and 

' feet and the crusade conducted since ! a few l*isseneer» at this port. The.
the- Scott Act enforcement was place} | merchants are very indignant

. in the hands of Chief of Police Ride- ! °ver the action of the big corporation 
• out will furnish good argument forthe j ftfE"?"* unnecessary delay In the

support of the act" should, an election deJ}jerj?g ot ttoc frei/ht"
1 The Corsican sailed for St John at

6.16. She has 3,600 tons of cargo to dis
charge at St John.

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 19.—After being 
out for nearly five; hours the jury in 
the trial of Mrs. Minnie Turner, Satur
day could not agree upon their verdict 
and were discharged. The charge was 
co unfitting an ;lllegal operation upon 
Miss Rose Winters, a young domestic 
who died in the accused woman's 
house,. Poplar Plains Road, in August 
last. The other charge, that of murder, 
may now be pressed against Mrs. Tur
ner. The case-Is'exciting much inter
est because the names of prominent 
men are being spoken of as frequenters 
of the Turner house.
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1 LONDON, Jan. 19.The, Liberal morn
ing newspapers are obliged to coniess 
that the result of the election at New- 
ton Abbott on Saturday, when Captain 
Morrison-Bell, the Unionist candidate 
for parliament defeated the Liberal 
candidate, C. R. Buxton, is the worst 
blow that the trade policy of the pres
ent government has received and re
veals how strenuously the Protectionist 
party is still working, the successful 
candidate being a stalwart advocate of 
"undiluted Chamberlainism.” .

Rioting followed the declaration of 
the poll at Newton Abbott on Satur
day.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—The third and 
what promises to be the most critical 
session of the parliament cotitrolled by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman will be 
formally opened on January 29 by the 
King, with all the traditional pomp and 
ceremony which marks the brief an
nual visit of the monarch to1 St. Ste
phens. His majesty will, be accom
panied by Queen Alexandra, the Prince 
and Princess of Wales and prohablj 
other members of the royal family. I! 
all the legislation promised for the 
coming session is • forecasted in the 
speech from the throne, the members 
of the house of commons will have a 
stupendous task before them and the 
usual session of six months will hard
ly afford sufficient time to dispose tit it 
#11. An autumn session is therefore al
ready being talked tif.

Irish affairs are sure tti occupy muck 
time, for, besides the Irish universities 
bill, promised the Catholics, arid a bUl 
to deal with the grazing lands, over 
which cattle driving originated, the «op
position has threatened to introduce 
an amendment to the reply to the 
speech which will enable them to dis
cuss in detail the government’s Irish 
policy. '

Aftèr Ireland, in point of public in
terest, will come a drastic licensing 
bill, to fight which, the brewers, dis
tillers' and license-holders throughout 
the kingdom have already organized. 
The measure to not expected to meet 
all the demands of the temperance 
party."’ • • . '• ' . -

Old age pensions will occupy a prom
inent place in the government program
me.
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NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The non- All of the indications so far have been 
arrival of important witnesses who are that District Attorney Jerome will 
hurrying" to New York by steatrier and "lake a desperate fight to have heriZon r r “mei ? : rr. l 1°? trlal today that it will be allowed now that they
ÏÎ îüL, m°rnlng Sl“ gT .Î'yn to have entered a formal specification of 
leading counsel foTthe defense ^ “y.yln connectjpn with the plea of

wou^Sn^ftk effinninf tomorrow he The elder Mrs. Thaw figured indlrect- 
£ CMe al0ng as rapidIy Iv'ln the evidence taken today. A let- 
»,iWto«neC?fary' u6 6X" ter,-written oy her in 1881 to the mas- 

to a^’wito mni ‘h evidence having ter of the little Pennsylvania school
acts In too . 8 aUfBed lrratlonal where her son was a pupil, Identified
troddeed 8?veraI y!ars’ be ln~ by the master and read to the Jury. In
ai^e^lta ti t» medlcal experts It her great anxiety as to the conduct
^t’s mints? M 68 \° tbe defend- Of her son was related and fear that 
Wiled Stanford tlrae he she entertained even then that his

Mr. wm mv, hl - . mind was unbalanced.
cused arrived m pîî?rK°f th® ac' The school .master, now 79 years of 
aid if from Pittsburg today age, was an impressive witness.
tiand tnm^rrL I!, ' fcmay take the ls Abraham R. Beck, an uncle of ex- 
mtire than almintif116 j**! beCn 111 for Assistant Attorney General James M. 
IÜ .r h t"d at onf tlme u Beck, and he related many incidents

T ? n0t aWe t0 which led him to the conclusion that
M« M ? young Thaw undoubtedly was irra-

be a Witne« ^t,^e ?law wW not tional.. The ex-asslstànt attorney gen- 
oo a witness until some time next week, oral was a spectator at the trial today.

COUNTRY MARKET.

Benjamin Boman; formerly door-keep
er at the Madison Square theatre,where 
Evelyn Nesbtt played in a “Girl from 
Dixie” in 1903, repeated his testimony 
at the first trial, as to a threat by- 
Stanford White to find and kill Thaw 
before daylight.

One of the 2,000 strange letters which 
by Mrs. Evelvn

having in view the adoption of a li
cense system be held in this county.

In the city at the present time there 
■’!» not an tipen .barroom. 'In several 
hotels liquor can be bought, but not 
by everyone, and the rooms formerly 
occupied by the bars have been very 
thoroughly cleaned out. The introduc
tion of search warrants In the crusade 
is responsible Tori this, as searches 

‘may be taken at any' time, arid the 
discovery of liquor means Its seizure 
and the

6.T.P. HAD TOGET SOME 
TIES FROM U. S.JUROR WEPT WHEN 

HE GAVE DEGISIOtt
have been received 
Thaw since Harry K. Thaw's trial be
gan which was made 
contained an offer frorii an Ohio man

public today.

to substitute himself for Thaw and if 
necessary be executed. The prlter im
posed the consideration that his fam
ily be paid $3,000,000 as soon as the pro
posed substitution is complete. His let
ter Covered six hundred pages. He de
clared that he was a double of the pri
soner in appearance and could take 
Thaw’s place in his cell by visiting him 
in prison in disguise.

The writer,whose name was not made 
public, said he had no special desire 
to live, was not afraid to die, but made 
the offer to provide for his family. The 
letter was written coherently.

Canadian Contractors Were 
Unable to Supply Demand 

in Time

imprisonment or at least a 
fine following.

• Ten dealers In the forbidden bever
ages an» under sentence of a month’s 

. imprisonment in Dorchester,; and 
eral others have left the city. The 

.number includes a couple oi bar
tenders as well as some hotel proprie- ™._. .... .tors, who are scattered to Boston CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—John ft. Walsh,
Montreal, Ottawa, and other place? ’ J®™** P««ldent of the Chicago Na- 

The rigid enforcement of toe Scott

ÎFjn? = TS S&?g£?-SFS:

feet in their hotels/One of to! jÜry‘n ,tl?e fed-
hotels has already closed The era* district court here. Walsh was
proprietor closed his bar after î'hl'IÎ/d1/1° Ubîfty under
serving one month In jail and being mitant the.ln"
sentenced to another. On the window been Returned against
of another hotel there is the sign “To ^ ?day' 1>fndlng 016
let.” Pour dealers Who are InD^hes- ^ ^&■
ter am serving a month’s sentence, motlozl by hto eounSel for a
fohlln-llymeltro^^’flftv'^lllr’flne8 hTha penal‘y fl*fd **" the etatutes for 
The drug stores have not? escaped t?e ®ffense toj" wWch the elderly finan- 
elther ,two of the leading druglstob- cleJ ,waa “rwl<?ed' 18 Imprisonment for 
Ushmerits having recently been obliged *e8s tban flv«: years or more than 
to pay a‘fine of fifty dollars and oosta ^tLbltoh^* C°Unt Upon hU waa

The reading of the verdict was fol
lowed by a scene Intensely dramatic. 
When the Jury was polled at the re
quest of Attorney John-S. Miller of 
counsel for the defendant, Elbert Palm
er, a juryman from Harvard, I1L, was 
overcome by emotion -and werpt as he 
signified his acquiescence in the find
ing. He sat with head bowed upon his 
knees during the preliminary proceed
ings and failed to rise to his feet, ,ae 
the others had done, to reply to the. in
terrogation by the clerk. “Wan this and 
is this now your verdict 7“

A bailiff touched his arm when hi» 
turn to answer came. He apparently 
had not heard the question and it was 
repeated. Palmer rose and stood un
steadily, with eyes downcast, and mut
tered something unintelligible to the 
court and attorney» Under prompting 
by Judge Anderson, the Juror then re
plied, with apparent effort at self-con
trol and while the tears coursed down 
his cheeks: “Ye», under the Instruc
tions as I understand them.”

When the poll was'completed Palmer 
was questioned further by the court, 
at the request of Attorney Miller, and 

SUfsetton previously 
to him replied “I have to say 

Vea.’ ”
It developed later that Palmer was 

largely responsible for the long de
liberation of the jury. So Insistent was 
he that Walsh should be acquitted 
that he forced his fellew Jurors to take 
separate ballots on every one of the 150 
«^|t? Ln the indictment.

“He is such an old man—over seventy 
years." Is" said to have been thé con
stant plea of Palmer. "He was tech- 
nica«y gultty, but none qf his deposit
ors lost, and what is tfce use of sending 
the oJd mgn to prison?" he is quoted 
as having urged upon the other Jurors, 
tfme*üYSr“ time. He is said to have 
wept at times ln the Jury-room as he 
begged the others to consider the age 
of the defendant and have compassltib.

Walsh, 
who sat

Believed Bank President Guil- 
ty, but Hated to See Him He

sev-

Imprisoned.
OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—The awarding of 

a contract by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for 125,000 sleepers to lumbermen In 
Northern Minnesota has been com
mented upon adversely by newspapers 
which hold that all such materials 
should be obtained in Canada. Mr. 
Boyce (Algoma) animadverted on the 
matter in the house. It is understood 
that the company has been compelled 
to get some ties in the States. The 
contract is a small one in comparison 
to the requirements.

It may lay only about forty miles of 
track,whereas almost a thousand miles 
are needed. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
let contracts in Canada three years 
ago for three million ties and has now 
awarded other contracts for two mil
lion more.

All of these ties should have been 
delivered, but out of the five million 
less than half a million have been de
livered up tti the present time. The 
company has grading done, bridges in 
place, still available plenty of labor, 
but is unable to get the rails down ow
ing to lack of ties.

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 “ I 00
Spice»—

Nutmegs, per lb.. .... «40 “ 60 
Cassia, per lb, ground, 0 18 “ 20 
Cloves .. .. ....
Cloves, ground.. .. .. .. 0 25 “
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground ....

Tobacco-
Black chewing ...... 0 45 0 06
Bright. Chewing ...... 0 47 0 68
Smoking......................... ,*0 3» 0 80

FRUITS. ETC.
Prunes, California... 0 07

27

COLD IN FREDERICTON
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 19.—To

night will probably be the coldest of 
the winter so far. At nine o’clock the 
mercury was 4 below, with a strong 
wind" bltiwing.

Wholesale.
Potatoes, per bbl.. .. .. i so “ l $o
Beef, western.. .............. 0 08 ‘ 0 09
"Beef, bûchers, carcass .. 0 06 “ 0 07H
Beef, country, carcass.. 0 06 “ 0 08
Mutton, per lb.. ...... 0 08 ”00»
Lamb .... ... ..
Pork, per lb............
Ham, per lb.. ... ..
Roll butter, per lb .
tub butter, per lb .... 0 23 “0 25
Eggs, per dozen .. ..... 0 25 ” 0 26
Turkey, per-Jb.. .. .... 0 18 V 0 20
Fowl; per pair...... .... 0 60 , “ 1 00
Chickens.. .. .. .... 0 76 “125
Cabbage, per dozen 0 60 “ 0 00
Hides, per-lb.. ............... 0 p4 “ 0 05
Calf hides, per lb .... 0 U “ 0 00
Lambskins, each .. .. 0 40 “ 0 CO
Veal, per lb.................... 0 07 “ 0 09

Retail.

-• if"
v 60 “

.... 0 16 “ 20 
.. 6 18 " 21

■. .) V. ; • . , - PROHIBITION IN GEORGIA.
(Toronto News.)

According to careful estimates, tn- 
vstments of $5,000,000 are affected by 
prohibition of the liquor traffic in 
Georgia. In breweries -$1,200,000 is in
vested. Eight hundred and flft» retail 
licenses are- abolished.'. Forty-two dis
tilleries are materially affected. The 
state and the cities lose a revenue of 
$750,000. The federal government loses 
half a million in taxes. Atlanta loses 
$150,000; Savannah, Macon and Au
gusta lose $75,000 each, and Columbus 
$60,000. While it is admitted that sen
timent was very Influential In the 
adoption of the measure, the two chief 
influences were the, effects of liquor 
drinking upon the large class of vaga
bond negroes, who were Incited thereby 

. to commit criminal offenses, and the 
fact that wholesale dealers to the li
cense communities shipped liquor into 
the dry counties, and thus made local 
option ineffective.

.... 0 11 " 0 12 

.... 0 07% “ 0 98% 
-0 14 “0 16
. .. 0 24 “ 0 28

„ ....... “ 0 09%
Currants, per lb, cl’n’-d. 0 07% ■■ o 07% 
Currants, per .lb .... 0 07% “ 0 07% 
Apples, evap’ted, new. . 0 09% “ 0 09% 
Peaches, evap’d, new1.. 0 12 " 0 12
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 “ 0 16
Brazils .. ......................   0 15 “ 0 15V
Peanuts, roaéted. .. 0 11 « 0T8
Almonds ........................... 0 13 “ 0 14
Filberts .. ... ...... 0 12 “ 0 13
Pecans................................ 0 17 “ 0 00
Dated, lb. pkg .. ......... 0 36% “ 0 07
Dates, new ;. .. 0 04%“ 0 05%
Figs, new, per lb.. .
Figs, bag, per lb.. .
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 11% “ 0 11% 
Malaga, London layers. 1. 90 “ 2 04
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 06% ” 0 06%
Malaga, clusters .......... : 75 ” 491
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 0 00
Malaga, Connoisseur,dus-

MURDERED GIRL 
FOR THIRTEEN DOLLARS

■i
The rest of the programme Includes 

another attempt to amend the educa
tion act, a borte of Contention between 
the two houses; the réintroduction of 
the Scottish land valuation and land 
bills, rejected by the Lords last year; 
a new English land valuation bill; a 
measure establishing 8 hours as the 
legal working time In all mines; a bill 
establishing a new port authority for 
London, with power to collect all dues 
and erect new docks, which the owners 
of docks are opposing; and a tot of 
housing and other reforms to the com
fort and well-being and health of the 
poorer residents in large cities.

The advocates of women’s -suffrage 
having failed to convince the govern
ment that the time has come when wo
men should be given the vote, will de
pend upon private members to advance 
their cause. Such a till, however, 
stands little chance of reaching the 
statute books without the govern
ment’s support. " ; -

The budget will be not less interest
ing than the legislation. The reforms 
mentioned mean a great increase in 
the expenditure, and when there is 
added to this an increase of three mil
lion sterling in the naval estimates to 
meet the German proposals; an extra 
million for the new army scheme and 
a similar increase for education, ex
perts say the chancellor of the ex
chequer wii have to Arid riearly ten 
million pounds more than was rieces- 
pary last year and if the expansion 
continues there will be a further in
crease of twenty millions next year.

24 DEAD BODIES 
PLACED IN ONE 

CIRCULAR TRENCH

Roaet beet.. .. .............. 0U
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 0 12 
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08
Pork, fresh, per lb.........  0 16
Steak..
Ham, per lb.. .
Bacon, per lb..
Tripe, per lb .
Turkey, per lb.................  0 22 0 23
Chickens and fowl, 
fresh killed.

0 20 
0 16 
0 12 
0 00

;. 0 99 “ 0 16 ♦
.. e 04 “ e 06

sr/v
.. 0 14 
.. 0 00 

0 18 
.. 0 10

0 26
0 20 
0 26 
0 01

• - - - ,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. M.—Earl 

Jacques, a 19-year-old boy, confessed 
late, tonight to two detectives that he 
killed and robbed Miss Mary Eddy on 
the evening of January. 3rd at Green
ville. Miss Eddy was employed to the 
Greenville woollen mills, whére Jacques 
has also worked, While she was on 
her way to‘her home from Vork on the 
BigKt of January 3 she w#s killed by a 
blow from a club and her "envelope, 
containing $13.13, taken. Young Jacques 
Wes arrested on suspicion a few dtura 
after the murder, but he denied know
ing anything about if, and relatives 
succeeded to establishing an alibi for 
HUm. . ■ i .<........... ..

Tonight information received by Po
lice Detectives John T. H1-"»; and 
George Monahan of this city, who have 
keen working on the case, led them tti 
take Jacques into custody again. They 
were on their way with the youth, 
dlrivtng oyer the four miles of coun? 
try road from Greenville to Peptredglp 
to take a trolley car for Providence, 
when Jacques made hts alleged 
feaslon. According to the detàctisâ» 
he said that hie conscience troubled 
him and that he could keep his secret 

, no longer .........
The detectives say that Jacques de

clared that on the night "of the murder 
he left the woollen mill a short time 
before the closing whistle blew and go
ing to the rear, ot the mill secured a 
yarn roller from a rubbish pile. The 
roller is of wood, about two inches in 
thickness and flve or six feet tong. 
.With this weapon, according to the of
ficers, Jacques lay in wait by the 
roadside until Miss Eddy came along. 
Then, the officers say, Jacques struck 
her over the head from behind, felled 
her to the ground, and tore the pay 
envelope from Its hiding place to the 
bosom of her dress. Jacques was lock
ed up tonight at the central station, 
'and will be arraigned Mpnday, prob
ably to the sixth district court.

ters 3 10 “ The Secret of0 75 “ 1 76 Oranges, Jamaica .... 4 00 “
Oranges, Valencia .... 3 00 “
Oranges, Cal., Navel .. 3 25 “
Raisins. Sultana, new ... u 00- “ 
Bananas.. ..
Cecoanuts.. .

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

FISH. 00
Halibut..............................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb................ 0 05 " 07
Finnan baddies.............. 0 09 “ 00
Boneless cod. uer lb ... 0 i* " 00
Medium cod.. T., ‘ 4 00 “4 10
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 13 "
Salt shad, each .. .... 0 25 “0 30
Butter, dairy, rolls......... 0 32 “ 0 34

0 28 “ 0 30
” 0 18 

0 46 “ 0 50
” 0 00 
“ 0 10 
v 0 25

750 16 " 0 00
00

.. ... 1 76 “
.... .. V. 0 00 **

Lemons, Messina,per bx 3 00 “
Apples, per bbK. 2 50 “

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork. . 21 00 “
American mess pork .. 19 50 “
Pork, domestic
Plate beef .... ... 16 00 “

FLOOR, BTC.
.. 6 75 “ 6 SO
.. 5 65 “5 70

5 75 “6 80
. 1 55 “ 1 60
. 0 00 “ 6 50

Simple Ceremonies Attending 
Burial of Boyer town 

Victims

Now Rewaled
50

FREEoo
0 14

00
What beauty is mote desirable tban an 
exquüke complexion aad elegant jewels. 
An opportunity for every women 
to obtain both, tor a limited time only-

The directions and recipe for ob
taining a f ankles® complexion is the secret 
!«W guarded by the master minds of the 
ORIENTALS and GREEKS.

Ties we obtsmed after years of 
ffarfc and at great «pense. It is the 
method used by the tanest and most 
beautiful women of Ewope.

Hundreds of American women who 
now use it have expressed their delight 
and satisfaction.

This secret is easily understood and 
simple to follow and it wiD save you the 
expense of creams, cosmetics, bleaches 
and forever give you a beautiful 
plexioo and free your skin from pimples, 
bad color blackheads, etc. It alone » 
w°r* IP yop many times the gice we 
ask jo» to seed far tfe 
nng of latest design.
We aeil yoo tüe ring at one *naB 

peutif above nwnufidhmag coot

It is a grmsiy rose cK dwwwJ 2—— 
ring ef ipsdling hriEaaey «hmfcOSr n~— 
b gn»r»nlenJ, wry dainiy, shaped t
»= • 8*te vA TH-r «tti“g £----

shell st joui laçai 
tost coeedetable

Butter, tube
P" to” ” ......... o “

Eggs, fresh..............
Onions, per lb .. .... 0 05
Cabbage, each............. 0 05
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20 
Celery ..
Parsley
Beets, per peck.. ...........  0 25
Lettuce.. ..
Ghrrote, per peck............ 0 25
Squash .. ...
ÉHÜéi bunc*1
&rrioeeo-

20 60

BOYERTOWN, Pa., Jan. 19—The 
bodies of 24 unidentified dead who lost 
their lives in the Rhoades Opera House 
fire last Monday were buried today in 
Fairvlew cemetei-y in this place. Up
wards of 10,000 persons attended the 
service that marked the interment of 
the fire victims, who were buried in 
one long circular-shaped trench, 
eulogy was delivered at the grave, the 
ceremonies being of the simplest. Four 
ministers, representing as many de
nominations, read the plain burial ser
vice of their respective churches. Each 
body was encased in à plain coffin and 
they lie separated itt the ditch by brick 
walls. In time a monument, marked 
with the names of those reported miss- 
sing since the fire and who are sup
posed to have been burned to death, 
will be erected in the centre of the cir
cular mound which marks the one big 
grave.
It developed today that one more per

son has been reported lost to Coroner 
Strasser than has been indicated by 
the bodies found, so some persons may 
have , been entirely consumed in the 
flames that swept the ill-fated opera 
house.

Manitoba.. .’. .. .
Medium Patent...
Canadian.. .. ..
Cornmeal, bags.............
Oatmeal.. .. .. .. ....
Middlings, small lots 

bagged.. .. •..
Bran, small lot®, bag’dl 27 00 " 28 09 
Oats, P. E. I., car lots.. 0 53 “ 0 55 

GRAIN. ETC.

.. ... 0 10 “ 0 12
0 05 “ 0 00

“ 0 09 
0 05 “ 0 06

“ 0 00 
0 03 “0 00

.. 0 05 “ 0 00
.. 0 28 " 0 30
.. 6 IS “ 0 00

.... 28 00 “ 30 00• • • 1 ■ • ■•••
No.

can-
11 ay, pressed .. ..
Oats (Ont.), car lots'
Oats, small lots ..
Beans (Canadian lip).. 2 00 
Beans, yellow eye .
Split peas....................
Pot barley.................

.. 13 00 “ 14 00

... 0 63 » 65

... 0 55 "6 58
“ 2 10

2 90 “ 3 00
5 50 “5 50

.... 5 75 “ 6 80

FISH.
Rippling herring, hf-bbls 2 26 “ 2 50
Smoked herring.. .. .. 0 13% " 0 14 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 00 " 6 25 
Haddock, fresh....
Halibut......................

the subject ef MS CPmbasslon. Mackerel...............
at a tablp eHTS8BMWM5 Codfirt1’ large dry 

attorney», appeared tow movyd by the Medium 
result of the tong t3£f T£ân~ afpioyT Cod, small.,
anybody else concsngjl. Sfo WM itor ^'*nnan baddies...............  0 07 “ 0 00
mediately surrounded fig g, gcqrg pf Herring, Gd. Manan, hf
personal friends, vrhe pressed fqrwjr^ bbls .. .......................... .
to offer words of sympathy and encôur- Bay herring, hf bbls. .
agement.. To thewTie nùuïe' brief rë- Codfish, fresh ...............
piles, smiling faintly m lte Stiook toe Pollock...............................
preferred hands.

Appealed to for an expression of 
opinion as to thé "finding; "Ko sail:
“The fight has Just begun. I have no
thing further to sgy,”

Almost ’—* • '

BOY WILL LIKELY BE.. 0 03 “ 0 03%
... 0 10 “ 0 15
.. 0 20 *• 0 00
.. 4 25 “ 4 40

... 4 26 "0 00
3 00* “ 3 25

OILS.
Pratt’» Astral .. .. 
“White Rose” and Chee-

0 00 « 0 20% CHARGED WITH MURDERcom-
ter "A” .. .. 0 00 “ 0 19%.: ....

“High Grade Sarnia” 
and “Archllght” .... 0 00 ”0 1»

Linseed oil, raw, per 
Linseed oil, boiled, per

HAMILTON, Jan. 19.—A lad named 
Cummings died last night as the result 
of wounds received in a fight with- an
other boy named. Kirkpatrick. Both 
were working in the McPherson Shoe 
Factory. Kirkpatrick was arrested af
ter the fight on the charge of wound
ing. This charge, will probably be 
changed to murder.

I
2 10 “ 2 25
2 00 " 2 26 
02% “ 0 03

2 75 ” 0 00

gal 0 68 ”0 00

GROCERIES.
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Onions, Can., per bag... 1 40 
Onions, Spanish, cases.

OBOE DISMISSES .
AND SUSPENDS MANY 

C. PI EMPLOYES

“ 0 00 
“ 0 00

.... 2 75 “ 8 26

.. 0 14% “ 0 0 00 
... 0 03% “ 0 03%

new.......................
Cheese, per lb ..
Rice, per lb . ..
Cream of tfc car. pure 

bxs.. ..
Cream of tartar, purs, 

bbls..........
Bicarb sods, per keg.. 2 10 “ 1 20 
Bel soda, per lb

WOULD FOUND DISTINCT 
FRENCH CANADIAN COLONY 

IN THE NORTHWEST

COL TAYLOD WANTS 
FULL INVESTISSE]

court- jjy*
hmn $2.00. Notice style of ring.

room.
MODERN MEDICINES »—:

4------WJSUE El wire 
WHO HUS NSSHH

..... 0 21 " 0 22
No sane mother would wish herself 

treated under the conditions of medi
cine or surgery of half a century ago.
Why then uhould she give her little 
one toe old-fashioned medicines of half 
- century ago, which more likely than 
not contain poisonous opiates that can
not cure the child, but merely drugs It „
Into temporary Insensibility. Baby’s sw. YORK, Jan. 15.—The appllca- 
Own Tablets Is a modern medicine pre- fh°n xL^°?hLWE!llam A’ st0k8° of 
pared with all the care and skill of "'•toy-third Regiment National
modem medical science. And the mo- .f°r~t,h® a™u,ment of his mae
ther who gives this medicine to her w ge Hltcl,t**«» Stokes,
child has the guarantee of a Govern- 7 denied yesterday by Supreme
ment analyst that it does not contain ^ “<^an ln Brooklyn. The
ohe particle of opiate or poisonous S 8 <”n<rIuaton because
soothing stuff. This medicine cures all hiddentIn, **
the minor ailments of little oner, and Îîf fnr ti„ d “ef "1th the defend- 
makes baby a healthy, laughing, happy ‘êr .fim husb^" m that
child. Sold by all medicine dealers or stm ante ^ was
by mall at 26 cents a box from The The ouestinl of f® °f Wafb‘n«tt>n’ 
Dr Williams Medicine Co.. Brouille, Stokes^sideUcf in S°'S^s" *
unl* I will be determined today.

... . 0 19 “ 0 20
iSoioo recipo free when your «de ■ F 
leccnedformic wsk am ufasloadi»- 
F»mlierawi*»nd$2.00«iiaooey<*W, | 
Samp, or bdW. Get yee ordtir m J

*
tsae only « a mewu <A «dvetmog 
■id iisrodudog os goods. *

Send to-day betose *ii opportunity ft 
is tosgooeo.

.. 0 00% “ 0 01%
TORONTO, Jan. 19.—During Decem

ber thirty-five men have been dis
missed or suspended by General Super
intendent Obome of the C. P. R. The 
charges against the dismissed men 
were for being discourteous to passen
gers, neglect to inspect trains, not ex
amining switches, resulting in the de
railment of trains, and running without 
proper orders. Five wére d’ymissed, 
thirty suspended for from one to three 
weeks and one man. was fined $2. The 
list . includes engineers, conductors, 
brakemen and yardmen.

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 19.—Lieut. Col. 
Taylor, commandant R M. Ci, has de
manded an inquiry into the 'Lancaster 

If this is granted by tfîè militia

Extra choice, P. R.. .. 0 86
Barbados ..
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 

Sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.. ..
Pulverized sugar............ 0 04

Tea—
Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 22
Congou, per Ib.commqn 0 16
Oolong, » per lb .... ... 0 It 

Coffee—
Java, per lb. green .. .. 24
Jamaica, per lb............... 14

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel V. 0 00 " 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex 

store........................ ..
Liverpool butter salt.

0 38
......... 0 28 0 20

case
council he will endeavor to justify his 
conduct before that tribunal. Col. Tay-

0 00 MONTREAL, Jan. 19.—A project to 
found a distinctly French-Canadian 
province in the heart of the Northwest 
has been inaugurated by a number of 
Valleyfield people, headed by Mgr. Al
lard, vicar general of the diocese of ; 
Valleyfield. The idea is to have French 
Canadian settlers take up a large tract ! 
of land where they can have their own 
priests, schools and customs; in other 
words, where a second Quebec would 
be established. An organization known 
as the Western Colonist Society has 
been formed, and it is said that

?
loris resignation is said to be in the 
hands of the Minister of Militia and he 
will probably return to his regiment in 
England after the examination is held.

s0 01% “ 0 08% 
“ 0 07 T. C MOSELEY

32 Eut 23rd Stmt, New Ycrt Gty fibe in mm
M

[VpilTo women for collecting_____
firr and se,,in$ Dovehies, we give 

Mg peemleros send your name 
to-day for our new plan of big profite 
with little work write to-day. Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium department, 

32 E. 23rd Street New York City,

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 18— Fire this 
a afternoon did damage to the extent of 

large tract of land able to accommo- $40,000 to the building ârid stOtiK*1 of 
date thousands of settlers has been se- ‘ McKarens, Ltd., South McNab street, 
iected in the Moosejaw district and is | formerly Hamilton Coffee and Spice 
now being surveyed.

O BTOHIA.
.to The Kind Yon Hava Always BoughtSears the 

Signatureavenue 0 70 “ 0 00
of Company. Covered by insurance.K. ••
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Lemieux's M 
Problem An

Japanese Governmi 
Especially of 
Laws Will Pre

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21.—A 
of his negotiations with the 
government regarding immigi 
Canada was made to the 
terday by tion. Rodolph Le ml 
Wsts sent to Japan for the p 
the Canadian government.

Mr. Lemieux made a most 
ory statement. He declared 
tween 1900 and 1907 the Cand 
er in;ent had repeated assurai 
frit*. Nosei, Japan’s represen 
Canada hat Japan would res 
*rration f Japanese to Britisj 
bia, an-': showed that they di 
them fco^that only about 20| 
came, and those mostly the fa 
Japanese living in Canada, n 
and students. He showed tn 
the Canadian government pn 
adhere to the Japanese trea 
make restrictions as to the im 
of Japanese, Mr. Nossi asked 
restrictions be placed in th 
but that the pledge of Japaa 
^migration be relied upon. oJ 
su ranee the treaty was ad 
without restriction. Then a 
rival of Japanese occurred, ai 
shown that the Japanese J 
Vancouver had represented 
anese were wanted in CanadaJ 
mieux showed thatc his ne 
With the Japanese authorities 
Entirely successful and read 
assurance from the Japanese 
pf foreign affairs that the go 
pf that country would in futui 
emigration to Canada 
w He showed that the Japanesi 
Bnent had the most friendly fi 
!Ward Canada and desired toi 
commercial relations. He als< 
that in Japan Canada coui 
great market.

The commission of 1900 disc 
Order by Count Aoki. Foreign 
t°r Japan, to the governors of 
tous prefectures of Japan 
them to absolutely prohibit th< 
tion of laborers to Canada and 
(ted States. There 
Understanding 
Canadian and Japanese govj 
tor the restriction of Japanese] 
tion to Canada.The undèrstam 
Uved up to until the adhesion 
arda to the treaty of 1904. It 1 
asked why Canada had not foil 
advice given by*Hon. Joseph C 
lain, secretary of colonies, that 
Should pass a restriction act si 
the Natal Act and then adher 
treaty. Mr. Lemieux said the J 
government was too high spi 
enter into a treaty which did : 
lier people full rights. The oi 
Japan would consider the limit 
$he movement of her citizens 
doing it herself. The Japanese 
Spent in 1906 had passed an err 
aot which gave the governmen 
pan full control of emigration, 
passage of that act and on 
•uronce of the Prime Minis 
there was a tacit understam 
tween Canada and Japan to lii 
«ration to Canada, the Canadi 
jlament gave effect to the C 
«overmenVs adhesion to the
Japanese trleaty. As soon as tt 
had been adhered to th 
!£ates were opened and the J 
began to flock into British O 

•Mr. Lemieux said that the < 
«ovemment was net respon 
the arrivals and could not be 
•of bad faith in not living to it 
Standing. That immigration v: 
Bioted by the Canadian Ni op 
ply Co. to fill the orders for lab 
by Canadian companies. That 
hnese were the Asiatics most 
to was a tribute to their capat 
pan did not desire its people 
to Canada. The interests of th 
try lay in the opposite direct 
6very man who came to Canad 
loss to Japan.

There was every reason^tfr 
fctriction of Asiatics in British 
bia. There were now some 25, 
«tics in British Columbia and - 
COO adult male whites. The fea 
"whites of British Columbia th 
ïnight be overwhelmed by mas; 
Europe was a very real fear. ' 
that rhe Asiatic stream was st 
British < ’cluinbia by white mer 
|he damming of that 
More difficult. The grievance oi 
against, the United States in pa 
^as that it proposed to open it 
ém doors to the aliens from 
and proposed to close its wester 
to the aliens from Japan. They < 
this was a violation of naturt 
treaty rights.

Mr. Lemieux had a dozen lett 
to Sir Wilfrid assuring him iha 
would restrict emigration to 
and pointing out from year 
how that undertaking was beii 
Up to.

On September 18, 1905, in a let 
by Mr. Nossi to Hon. Mr. Fish 
the Canadian government had

adhere to the Anglo-Japanes 
£f 1894, but to however make 
tions concerning coastwise na

com

was an u 
between thi

streain

unci immigration, having lear 
>he Intention of the Canadian 
?uent, Mr. Nossi wrote “that ir 
tion will be always restricted 
tarily by Japan, and I do hoi 

• Uch that Canada will depe 
good faith and will not tr 

*hy restrictions by right of tr 
said Mr. Lemieux, w 

tounioated to the council an 
foutaiued an assurance of vi 
t®a*r*Ctlon as a pledge of go< 

government adhered to thi 
reservedly. The treaty cam 

T10 Canadian parliament for 
on at the last session. Afte

*^h submitted to the house Ma 
Xv-ruto Sir Wilfrid to tti

!
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